
CONGRESS.
Saturday, Mabch 13, 1852.

The Senate did not ..it to-day. The following are the
titles of the bills lVom the House of Representatives which
were considered on Friday and passed :
An act for the relief of James Ferguson, surviving part¬

ner of the firm of Ferguson and Milhado.
An act for the relief of Philip Miller.
An act for the relief of Williams, Staples £; Williams.
And the following bills were, after brief discussion, post¬poned until Friday next:
A bill for the relief of 0. Thomas H oward.
A bill for the relief of St. John's o'uurch, in the city of

Washington.
A bill for the relief of Joseph H. D. Bowmar.
A bill for the relief of Ira Day, of Vermont.
A bill for the relief of John W.. Si in onton.
A bill for the relief of Thom:i/ , H. Leggett.The adverse report of the Cf mmittee of Claims in the

case of W. A. Duer was also p jgtponed.
HOUSE OF REI 'RESENTATIVES.

Mr. POLK rose to a pri* sieged question. He was gra¬tified to be able to state t 0 the House that the unfortunate
difficulty between the tw 0 Representatives of Mississippihad been adjusted in a, manner highly creditable to both
parties, and that they IiOW occupied the same position of
friendship which exi5 between them previous to the
unfortunate atfair of yesterday.

, WOIVI ON THE CAPITOL.The House then resolved itself inte Committee of the
Whole on the state 0f the Union, (Mr. Seymovr, of Con¬
necticut, iuthe ch air,) an.l resumedthe oousidwation of the
joint resolution c f th® Senate authorizing the architect of
the Capitol to <y ontinue in employment the mechanics, la¬
borers. and otli ers employed upon the two wings thereof.

Mr. WILCO <x resumed the remarks which he com¬menced yeste rday iu reply to bis colleague, (Mr. Brown.)He declared' ..hat he had always'heen a Demw crat, though his
colleague &( emed to think that he now stood outside ofthe Demo< ratic party. In sustaining the compromisemeasures he merely supported raeastxjres which werepassed b; / a Democratic majority, although they also re¬ceived t) ie support of some Whigs.- Hk Democracy tnugfethim to acquiesce in these measure? -a-j a final settlementof the*slavery question.
The gentleman had said that sbere was no disunion

party in Mississippi.that-there. v»i-no party in favor of
eecftosion. He sought no furth er oo'.lision or cofifiietwith
anyone; but he would sayhiere that whoever, in this
House or elsewhere, asserted that there was no pa'-ty in
the State of Mississippi in fa\ *or 6? secession or disunion,falsified history. He then p rocetded to show that such
a party did exist in Mississip pi.His colleague had said that; tir. Southern Rights partywould not ask the lialtimc re Convention to endorse its
peculiar views. He did n ot tliihk that the gentlemanwould have the effrontery to .-ise in that body and re¬
quest the passage of a res- litrtion endorsing the opinionsof the gentleman's party. Th» day would never come
when the National Democratic part.y would incorporateMn its creed or faith this accursed do ctrine of thepeacea-*

ble right of a State to se cetk fron 1 the Union. If anysuch proposition -should be presentf »d to the Convention,
it would be scouted with indignatio n.

In conclusion, he declwed hims elf to be a Democrat,
without deceit, hypocrisy, or gu ile, and woultl supportthe nominee of tie Democratic Convention. The best

"".evidence of a Democrat wat> to be willing to abide by the
nomination of tht- Democratic Co nvention He disclaimed
any intention, in making his rem mrks, to 'wound the feel¬
ings of his wortljry colleague, a nd he was proud to call
him such.

Considerable ttebate ensued oi 1 the bill before the Com
mittee, which was participate i in by Messrs. BEALE
DUNCAN, WALLACE, STANT' 3N,of Kentucky, CHAND¬
LER, CARTTER, FLORENC IE, WALSH, BRENT®!,
MASON, FLOi'D, MOORE, of Pennar lvani», and Mc-
MULLEN.
The committee rose and j ¦eported its ac tion to 'the

House, and the bill wa« read the third time and paes*-l,
.under the operation of the pr> jvious question.

The House then adjourned.

Monday, Ma rch 3&,-1£52.
IN SI fiNATE.

Mr. UNDERWOOD pres< rnted a memorial "from m ie-
rous inhabitants of Carson s. Valley and ito n eighborhopd,
asking a separate acd dir rtinct Territorial Govemir»n<
from that of Utah on the o ne hand and Cali fornia on the
ether. They state that th< >y are separated l torn Utah by
an inhospitable wilderness of eight hundred miles extent,
infested by hostile savages during sioime; t, whilst the
snows render it impassable during winter ai id sprinr, sc
that communication with fJie Great Salt Lake is at all rea¬

sons either extremely hazardous or wholly in ipraette&ble
The distance from Cali/ornia. though ^onl y half tha
which separates it from Salt Lake city, is ren iered nearl;
equally impracticable by the formidable sc tows of th<
Sierra Neva«la chain, which can be crossed onl y during si:
rnopths of the year. They suggest that the ' Territory b
bounded on the north by < »regou. on the east b J the Gvos
Creek mountains, and following their course south ccti
they intersect the n»»»tkeru »» c.uk mil.e
sj.aJi the southern and western limi t, anddha

- the Territory be called the Piota Territory, after ;h
name by which the Indians of this region are I sown.
Numerous memorials were presented and i referred t

- their appropriate committees.
The following bills were severally read the ti iird >tin

S s and paaeed :

A bill for the relief of the securities of Elijah I. WeeJ
-T* late quartermaster of Marines, deceased.

A bill for the relief of Nancy Wright.
A bill for the relief of Robert Jemison and Ik m.iata

"Williamson.
A bill for the relief of Nathaniel Kuykendall.
A bill to provide compensation to William Wood bnftg

.hand Henry Chipman, for services in at^justing titles t 0 lam
-in Michigan, and for other purposes.

A bill for the relief of Sarah Flinn.
A bill for the relief of David Osborn.
A bill for the relief of Thomas D. Jennings.
A bill for the relief of John McReynolds, of Detroit.. a

rthe State of Michigan.
A bill for <Jie relief ef Samuel Bray
A bill for the relief of Thomas Rhodes.
A bill to grant the right of pre-emption to aettlers 01

-Cue publie land known as the Maison Rouge grant.
The bill for the relief «f Win. A. Christian wat read a

<hird time and pwtd; when
Mr. GWIN moved to reconsider the rote 011 the same,

which was agreed to, and the bill was laid on the table,
- nth a view to some further investigation by >fr»Gwin.

EXTENSION OF THE CAPITOL.
The amendment of the House of Repreeentati ves 4.) the

.0j nt resolution of the Senate .'authoriting the architect
0f Capitol to continue in employment the m oehaeics,
lab< ir*r'- an<' others employed on the two wings theraof,"
iom dating of striking out all after the word resol ved *nd
insci : That there he and hereby is appro priawl,
out 0 ' "vy n,on®3r ,n t'ie Treasury not otherwise ap propri-
a,e,l far the period J^tweeo the psvssage of this re« r>Kition
and tl **«nd "f the fiscal year terminating June 80, J8K,
the su . of five hundred theutand dollars, for the eoc-
?inuan. .^ wot* on ^ lwo of Capitol."
having h*6" rea<l.

t 'HfLLDS thought a reference was scarasly ne.**-

.nrv an advocated immediate action cn the aaaendment
Mr. O WW aatd the amendment should, by us^re, go to

the Coiui. 0,1 Finance; but as there was not a majo¬
rity of th vt committee present, perhaps it might be as well
to hare i * J"*fe***d to the Committee an the District of
Columbia. J'
Mr 8H1 ELJ'H observed that the Committee on th* IHs-

trict of Col «n*bia was in tW* same situation, and R was

f,,r that rea »oa he had asked to have tiic subject contader-
^ without r eferring it

^ Mr MAW- 'N Ad not desire to throw ohjeotions in t!ie
\v of prompt action on the reoolution, but it appropria-"*** < n very lar ife sum of money, and should -wceive tht

'tion of the Committee of Finance, or at least of that
he Public Buildings®nJr SHIELDS alluded to the f«^t of there not (>eing a

ity ot the Committee on Public Buildings pre-ent.
«idered it advisable, if the work whs to be pregres-
h, that it shoubi be earned on with the lea«t pos-

"fj. w, lay. He alluded do the faet of the very Maple
!». *

n fi*d taken plaee in tW> llouseon the «b-
dtscuss o ^ (1)tc| resulted in the adoption of the amendment
jeot, wine

^
^ M** BOR i«AND addressed fhe Senate at considerable

JJf' ot any premature adoption of the amendment,length ag*
^ ^|j aware of the nagraeiou* position in whichHewaa t would place him, not only in the Senate, butauchoppositioi Rn(J ,f h# hia own comfort Rfuj

f ^ would have remained silent. He had
._ *7 direction, on bis way to and from the

^ TOte fo. * thi" "»e ground of

anypublte neces.it. the^ of furnishing em-

, *w n^'do*! It, ealtmg on him as it wereployment to tLojs> m
nm<>nt jnt/) ^.tional alrns-

to convert this Qo," ^ of ^^^
His heart beat se wan. bis "r«np*tliies wereqaite
a,, strong as those of an>

' ®th« {<» unfortunate;
and as an individual he %'ould go as far a-any other
aid them; bnt In his pul capacity he must not be

.wayed by such considerations. He denial that there

was any urgant necessity for th senlargcm«,t of the build-
iag at this present juncture, and expressed the belief that
lh? pros#»nt room wa- ample, an4 fwM be so for nil pur-

esea for fifty yttr* ia coiac. Tic Jesctmte<l upon the
material used aud the opinions expressed by the oommit-
tee thut had the subject under investigation. He pointed
to the disposition manifested in cerUin quarters to cen¬

tralisation, and said while he did not appreheud any dan¬
ger from disunion, that danger was to be apprehended
from concentration of wealth, and strength, and power at

the seat of the National Government.
Mr. B. did not conclude his remarks, but gave way at

the suggestion of Mr. Clarkk to a motion to postpone the
further consideration of the subject until to-morrow, with
a view to allow Mr. Cass to procecd with hie remarks on

the Iowa Land bill.
Mr. MANOUM made A few observations in reply to Mr.

Borland, in which he hinted that the lecture given by
him on economy could not be applied to the present Ad¬
ministration, but was solely applicable to the party in
power in the two Houses of Congress.

THE IOWA LAND BILL.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of this

bill, when.
Mr. CASS rose and addressed the Senate for near an

hour in favor of the bill, and was followed by Mr. DOWNS
on the same side.

Mr. BRODHBAD addressed the Senate against the bill;
and at a late hour the Senate adjourned.

IIOVSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. PHELPS then called up the consideration of the

memorial of A. W. Reynolds, contesting the right of the
Hon. Richard H. Wkiohtman to a seat upon the floor of
the Hou?e as delegate from the Territory of New Mexico,
and addressed the Houst in support of (he charge con-
tained iH the memorial, that the Governor of New Mexico
exercised corrupt influences in favor of the returned de¬
legate., both previous to and during the pendency of the
eleotien.

Mr. WEIGHTMAN replied, and defended the Governor
of Now Mexico against the charges preferred.
Mr. ORR then m«de a few remarks. He deemed this

debate unfortunate and unusual. This question ultould
net have been debated at all, but should have been refer¬
red to the Committee of Elections, end when that commit¬
tee should report, then the whole subject would be open
to discussion. He moved the previous question on the
pending motion, it being to refer the memorial ko the
Committee of Elections and order it to be printed.
The previous question was seconded, and a division of

the question being demanded, the motion to refer was

agreed to, and the motion to print was negatived.
Mr. KIVG, of New York, esked the -consenfof the

House to roport from the Committee on the Judiciary a

bill which the convenience of suitors in the city ®f New
York required to be passed. It was Senate bill-amenda¬
tory of the act entitled " Au act to provide for holding
the courts of the United States in case of the sickness or

other disability of the judges of the district courts," ap¬
proved July 29, 18o0.

Objection was made.
Mr. KING moved to swspend the rules to entble him to

report the bill. Pending which.
Mr. BROWN, of Mississippi, by unattHttms consent,

presented memorials o>f the Legislature of'the t State, ask¬
ing a grant of lands for the New Orleans and Jackson rail¬
road, and praying the reduction of the price of public
lands in the Augusta and Columbus land districts, in that
State; which were referred to the Committee on Public
Lands and ordered to be printed.

The House then adjourned.

Tuesday, Marcit 16, 1852.

IN SENATE,
Mr. STOCKTON, from the Committee on Naval Affairs,

to which was referred so much of the report of the Secre¬
tary of the Navy as refers to the construction of a war
steamer by Robert L. Stevens, reported a joint resolution
authorizing the completion of a war steamer for harbor
defence.

[This resolution authorizes and Tequires the Secretary
of the Navy to have completed, without unnecessary de¬
lay, the war Steamer contracted for with R. L. Steven*,
in pursuanoe-cf the act of April 14, 1842. The resolu¬
tion was accompanied by a report of some length, stating
further that,-without some legislative action by Congrers,
the contractor, who is willing and desirous of fulfilling
bis engugemeat in good faith, entered into by the direc¬
tion and trader the authority 61 Congress, will, by Ex^ecutive interposition, be subjeotvd (against right, as the
committee believe) to heavy and unjust losses, whils she
Government will lose the advantages to be derived fretr
the genius and skill and science of one of the most accom¬

plished naval architects in the country in the contrac¬
tion of that very sort of war steamer.]
The report was ordered to be printed.
Mr. BORLAND submitted the following, winch -was

agreed to:
lic.lml, Thut the Committee on Public Buililiags of ihi

Senate be instructed to make a thorough examination of tb<
work thus far executed on th« extension of the Capitol.1st

In. to the uniformity of the .-(rata opon which the walW seat
2(1. ai> to the quality and the dimoasions of the stonu, am' qua
lity of the ninnar used : 3d, a" tc the character of the-work
the mode <T it* construction. audits power of resistance ; 4tl
as to every other matter and thiuir connected therewithal ma]
in their opinion, affect the stability and permanency-of th
whole structure. And the committee are hereby empower*
to bring to their aid, in the forejpitug examination, ouch of th
t'niK-l topographical engineers and other coaipeter
p«r*on»j»r they may think proper.

EXTENSION OF THE CAPITOL.
The amendment of the Honee of Representative* to th

joint resolution relating to th? continuance of the wing
of the Capitol, was, after a very brief discussion, irferre
to the Committee on Public Buildings.

SPECIAL ORDER.
The Sennte hen pveoeeded to the consideration Of th

Iowa land bill the question pa: ding being the amendmen
of Mr. Ukdbrwood.

[The amendment grants tc certain States named
given quantity to each State for purposes of educatioi
and of interna! improvement. 'The lands so granted to b
disposed of in-such manner aslheir Legislatures may di
rect; provided that no portion ef the same shall be aeid a
less than one dollar and a quarter per acre until other
wise authorized by a law of the United States, the net
proceeds to be faithfully applied to objects of internal im
provement. or v education, or both, as the Legislature
owning the land may direct, with a proviso that all roads
railways, bridgee, canals, and water courses, built exclu
sively or improved by funds arising from the disposition o
=aid lands, shall be free for th* transportation of tlx
United States mail and munitions ef war, &c. without am
to'l. And that it-ehall be lawful for agents of States, it
staking locations fer their States, to select any of the altar
nnte sections of any part thereof which may have beer
reserved from sale fcy any act of Congress granting lantk
in aid of the construction of any railroad or canal what
ever provided tbart, in I icatin? aay such section, th<
State for whose benefit it may be selected shall be charg¬ed with, and the quantity of land granted to such StaU
shall Ae diminished bj double the quantity of acres con¬
tained in the reserved section or part of section thus se¬
lected #nd located. Nothing in the three last section-
contained shall authoriac the location of any lands grant¬ed by Lh- m, or either of them, within the limits of the
State «ff California, or tfee Territories of .New Mexico,Utah, ortCregon.]
Thisw debated at length, and, on the question of its

adoption, i' was decided in the negative, as follows:
YEAS.JK-ssr*. Badger, Bel!, Clarke, Cooper, Davis, Fish,

Foot, llaralu James. Mjngiu. .^ratt, Seward,*mitb, Under¬
wood, and La'iam.15.
SAtfl.Mt ir«. Atchiaon, bayard, Borland, Brndhead,

Brooke, CaM. Chase. Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodne of Iowa,
(Douglas, Down:, Felcb, Oeyer.-t»l*in. Jones of Iowa King,M< Rae, Ma«o«t, Morton, Khett, Rusk, Shields, Soule,Stockton,Wade, and Wali»r.36.

i'umerr.us ai* ndments were offered ami discussed at
lei^gth, some <rf which were rejected and others with¬
drawn. An ameathnent offered by Mr. Davis was adapted.Mr GEYER mr ved an amendment do the third saction
U> the .effcct that Ce lands should, from timo to time, beoffoitxi «t public ao'e under the direction of the Secretaryof the Interior, and should not be sutyart to entry until
so offera l; the qn«*«ion on which was taken by yeas and
nays, ant' decided in *he affirmative, as ftAlows:

u A,Uh. 'nn' ,U4*"> «*jard, Bell, BorlandBradbnry. fcr.-dhead. Brooke, <V-s, Clarke, Cl^nons, Cooper£>av,s. F,* Foot, <ie, r. Hamlin. J«e« of Iowafenes of Tanaessee K,ng. Mang,,m. Mason, Morton, PrattHj.sk, Seward. Sm.thKoale. Sloekton, Underwood, UphamWade, and Walker.34. ' '

n
*fw «' Wlwwal., Dod.eof loWa,PoMjdas, ({win, acd McRae.»$.

Th- bill was then reportaj to the Senate, and ordered
to be engrossed tor a third leadingThe following is the bill as ordered to be engrossed;
A bill granting th® rigfcl of w»y ,n,| mj,iDr A . . d

"J '« ¦" »' .1"
ntilroadcjn namI rt

.H: Ar~ Thill.Ulei:iKhtofwu.v <hrW,h (he pubHelands be and the same is hereby grafted u, the ./row.for the . onstrwtion of raHroails from the city of I»ubnn... tn
lietfuiek and feom Davenport on the Mississippi river in >aidState, U> such paint on the M.-«>uri rival as may be dasienntod o»j the authority )f said State, which a>ithority ^hall alsofl* and determine «fce rights of each of said railroads - nndshall hare the right aiso to Uke MMasary imperials of earth
stone#-, and timber for the construction thereof fmm the nub'lie lands of the United States adjacent to aaid railn>ads Prori'rferf, That in locating the railroads aforesaid and assigningthe limits to the eaaeneut, no more land shall b« taken fromthe United State# than i« necessary for a convenient construe
tion and use of aaid roads or public wi,y« for transportation,including stations, with the otnal buildings of all kinds!
turnouts and in* h ..ther hi purtenanres n» arr al y en[joyed by railroad companies, and a copy of the location of
.aid roads^tnade uod^r '),< dirsetion of the Legidatare, ihall

be forwarded w the pwper local land .fflees rcnxetivelv n.nd
to the (ienerai Land Office at WMhin*to« cityTuSlTmWy
days after (he completion of the Mtrne, to b« recorded.

S«e. S. Ami be U f'urthtr fnurf d, That there be and j» here-
by grunted to the £?UW of Iowa, fur the purpofte of aiding j.
making the railroads aforesaid, every ulteruate *ection «.f "and
designated by even numbers for nix Motiona in width on each
sida of said roads : but iu case it hhail ap|>ear that the United
State* have, when the line* or mute* of Raid reads are defi¬
nitely fixed by the authority aforesaid, sold any section orav
part thereof granted ax uforesaid, or that the right of v

*

einjitiuii has attached to the same, then it ohaJl be lawfi» fl
any agent or ugents, to be appointed by the (Joventor o',

1 ,!
State, to select, subject to the approval of the Seerctur .fi
Interior, Irotn tbe lands of the United States most qr
to the tier of section* above specified, so much Ian i

K"OU6

nate sections or partis of sections «s shall be equal > ,.« "J.,"T
as the United States have sold, or to which the n" .

,"
)

tr

einption has attached as aforesaid; which laud/ (|J® ,
'Kx'"

in lieu of those sold, and to which pre-omiitior. rS-k!*
taehed as aforesaid, together with the **! "l
sections designated by even numbers as at urf,,i,i _

parts ot

priated as aforesaid,) shall be held by tho Sla/o of I
"TO.-

use and purpose aforesaid: ProM,Z
located shall in no case be further thar, fif'*..,, u,iiP. f

" JO?
line of the road iu each case, and selected f«.r and

°m

of each of said roads: Pvoridtdfurth,^£1^T?
granted shall he exclusively applies) in 'Ji« eonitriK**

loosed of oaly as the work progresses, and tho same -shall £
applied to no other purpose wbaUo«Ver- W / !.
fany and 'i1'!an'U *«">tofor, reserved to Untl
States 'by any act of Congees*, or in auy otfccr JSaierb*
compe*u authority, for «h. pur,*,* of uidi«g in

lln|,rovem,onl\W' for !'n* utUer P^ose^aLoem
be and the same are heri4y reserved to tbe

e operation of this a<*t, excejn fttr ag it tnayfct found re
ceasary to locate the routes of th« said railroads' . i,"

granted!^̂^

*., i-mjd<rs. r:T,V , F'V" J«'kk .!.»

l..*:ptt&'&jssigiisszz
!z i,/!**k?r That the said la*. Is herc-

rtuT l w
,d ^,at" 'hall >>e subject to the disposal

other- SftT-'i1"*0/' f°r lht Vu«TO^ aforesaid and n<

h i^way fttW *?rit *** be *nd ^mahin public
free from 2ll. ? ,

Uov"rament ll'« United Slates,
charge, upon the transporUftion ot any

P^perty-flr troops the United States.
y

if.*,j'ur"!rr 'Jhai if the Mid railroads

Iowa shri ll l,° *l"1etcd wlUsui Wn y«a", the «aid Sute ef

whTcV^vt r
to PV »« lhe United SUt« the amounx

Kv.^Te.d upotl the !!a,c of a°y part of said lands
by said^State, tbe title to the purchasers under said Sute re¬

maining valid ; :t*jul the title'to the residue of said land.« shall
reinvest in tb .e Cnited Stotee, to have and hold the same in
the wise mar m. il3 if this »ct had not beet, parsed.

f «
That the United State:

iffa i V"1^* lu> tTansPortei1 -n said Tailroads under
diMctioi x <ef the Post «Office Department,^, such price as

the Ccngre.'tB may by law direct.
moti on, the Senate then adjourned.

H.OU8E OF REPRESENTATIVES.
.m m. Jtion of Mr. HOUSTON, the Houte resolved meli

inte Co. umittee of th« Whole en the state of the Un, .n!
(ftlr. AI KADE Of \ lrgHiia, in the chair, Vend proceeded to
ceaside a- the bill to supply deficiencies in the appropria¬
tions l. )r the service of the fcscal year ending the Mth oi
line, I coi.

HILLYER desired to call the attention of thecom-

VrV mMa remark made *>y^ frentleman from Virginia
MoMuubn) some weeks since, in reply to tin- gen-

"."? (Mr. Cauhll.) in rtieh k f»"k
occa. aon to say of the Union party thet it was composed

to t? STJ ai,d a1so saw Proper to ipply
p?eh *Ul

honorable *nd P^fiotio association the term of

used rilCMULLf; said that1hc was free to admit chat he
used the remark attributed to him by the gentleman
mon,ent0rgl?-: it under the e^citemS of Ule
" " »ent. «*d intended nothing disrespectful to the Union

heViad .
genpril"y were aware of the fact that

Ust Confess mth that p.rty tbe

mentr .V/LL? ?R'f°Btin,iing' ^ that the SeuU-
! n *1 "tt*wred by the gentleman from Virginia had been

L ^ r!,abuUt by oth^-hy those who grossly misrep^
-v ed the history of the Unionparty in Georgi'a. He ( Mr

U niorLrtvUV(°iItty'tkrt 8°^ fr°m ^ conH<*tutionai
_. °.T ¦p* ^-v of ()enrP,a bcinK composed of factions of aH
parties, there was not found in its midst one abolitionist

he knew Sbe he)0"6 for P^tectio., and, so far as
He knew, be believed there was not found oae internal im
provement man ; but all within that mighty host.for he
would call it mighty, though it was small compared with
the other great parties of the Union-w<re for a slrict
construction of the Constitution, and for fee -sovereign
rights and powers of the States

*!rt- 1L V1,en rtterr^ to the history of fc, Southern
Rights party, to demonstrate that the Union party wa<
formed from necessity and patriotism, and referred to
various facts to .how that there were men TTeoraL
StftVU confifence an'i <"*timation of the people of that

bol,"J' "¦"">« "»¦»»

He expresse-l himself in favor of the Unio. Georpa
sffi£?fhn? .!**teS M the "Baltimore Convention, a^d
said that that party would not ask that Convention to en-
graft any new principles upon ito platforA But, as the
Democratic party was a constitutional party, they were

sure*. \L P"ncip1ft* to ,iT0W the compromise mea-

be?^u.s<;, they were great national questions If
do.this they would commit an act nn-

Hme fl Dem®5m1tlc P&rty. and it would be the first

principles.
P .f*,4en5d or served in their

Mr. GIDLINGS then addressed the House an hour
against slavery and the slave-trade in the District of Co

innosTn^h f ?¦ Te,Titori*s' his reasons for
opposing the fugitive slave law.

of h^'/«n«KS0N\°,f GeorPa< thc« replied te the remarks
of his co leagues, Messrs. Chast.uk and Hillymi in
Uon to the Southern Rights party of oiST'niTlSi
been sent here by that portiou of the people of Georgia
Tli who h»7M dfn°un«ed 'lisanionists. and if the

ference was thl! i"11 uT di8unioni"t«, then the in¬
ference was tliat he also had forgotten his dutv t^i hi*
country and was in favor of disunion. If there was any
man in the House who had drawn that inference he feU
it Uj be his duty, from regar-I to himself and his posterity

favor oTlisuT01 ^ ^ cou"tJynien1 to disavow being fn
hU ooLt^ ' "n. 5 here- " he now did, brfore

countaTmen and his God, that durine the twentv

STsee9thegijlRtiVef if. ^ Wi never e"tertained a de

TT« #h
the Union of the States dissolved.

He then defended the course of the Southern Ri^hte
party, and expressed himself in favor of the finality of the

o.ZrZ'^ 2Z2T'»"»tC:tb!v .hm?f should assemble in convention at Baltimore

lf/£^ie* "^^ °f tho" .^-res.
'

to be atTc^ri?b,7ght^ * HUt* 10 8ecede- believing it

States h/k^i f;U"ded uP°n sovereignty of The
tl^hev lV' ,T,,.lthat the Sut*^ sovereign, «.d

the cJttSSr; 1ght' wbcneT«r *ny infraction of

the me^u^ rr.C,,rrt1\t°^>ad*e ot that 'fraction and
me measure of re<lress to be adopted.

yJSid toPaLmT»<)N' M Ma|ne- the° obUinftd the floor, but

Agreedto. Committee rise ; which being
The Committee ro* and reported progress.

tee 4 W ^ 10 the ch*'rman of the CommiU

pr.pM.,1 to.ppropr?r« lbi'""

of Uri.U?Uer0N "* million.

The House adjonrned.

Wednesday, March 17, 1852.

IN SENATE.
R W,.!!. ,

thc cre<'entials of the Hon. Joh^
B. Mellrr, #^U«ied a 8emitor by tbe I^ffinlnturr *u

Of MsrcV S.1 h' fr th° tem of «i*y*rs from the 4th

v , "rci' 1861 ;Jrh,cb 7®f* rea<l, and the oath preseribe<l
^thrZa'ra,,muii,u>rw''Mr W.took^

Mr. McRAE presented the credentials of the ITnn

STjr». An..., .lTOttd hy tbe LMlrtMnm °l
Hon. jRrrKKsoN Davis; and Mr Anu* h»ti.» .7
qualified, took his seat.

' h*Tin*
In presenUng the credentials of Mr. Apams to All #k-

pla°e which had in the interim been Msigned to Mr Me

he Sen*torn for the uniform courtefty an(i v;nii
M9* extended to him, and took leare of the Senntl
expressing for them feelings of profound mrpect

The PRKHIDRNT of the Senate . ,

from John Randolph Clay, in Lima, Metting for UahTseJ
vice he has seen .n different diplomatic capacities for
many years, and haying consequently been nTl instant
intercourse abroad with eitixens of the United fltates of
vanous conditions and circumstances, he is cTnvi^d of
the necessity of some legal provision to aid such as n *v
be destitute in foreign countries. The memorial stUJ
many facts coming within his own knowledge of
sympathy felt for the destitute .tran^r He lllnH. ^
the fact of vessels bound for Califomfa with passed. '
having been wrecked in the straits of Magellan
brought to Callao, who had lost every thin* For^

^ Pr°Ti"i0n iB m*de hy the law 0f
U<LI k °rpaTngr.°r ®ther citizens notbinc c«
?e done by a consul or diplomatic agent nnless u*
pmatepn^ Re I. of opinion thhUhis suu 7£*
®*y he remedied by the passage of an act «*<>.
u. Ml,.,, u,. Bnitrf Lu.*ib» . ^JKtiJJS

tute In foro\gn countries, and to provide for their return
U> the U^itetl States; or diplomatic ur oousuKr agonu
might b e authorised to expend a certain sunt annually fur
the rt*\ief ofsuch citiieua, leaving it to thoW agents to de¬
cide on the merits of each case; and ufges upon Congress
th e passage of an act for the temporary relief of citfxens
of the United States, who are destitute in foreign coun¬
tries, and to provide for their return to the United States.

Also, laid before the Senate copies of the journal and
acts of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Ore¬
gon, transmitted to him by the "Secretary of the Territory,
in obedience to law.

Meinoriwhj were presented and referred to their uppr<o-

Biatv committees by Messrs. SOULE, BADGER, NOK-
8, SftttLDS, BBODHE'VD, and BORLAND.

LAND WARRANTS.
Mr. SHIELDS, from the committee of conference on th<

partoPtlie Senate to ther.lisagreeing votesofthe two Houses,
reported that the mantgers on thepart of the Senate on tht
disagreeing votes between the two Houses on Senate bill
No. 40, entitled u<n act to make land warrants assigna¬
ble, and for other purposes, " have met the managers on th<
pare of the Hous*-, and, after full and free conference,
h<ve agreed to recommend to their respective Houses tc
strike out the trord « act" where it fir* occurs, in th<
third line of-the first proviso proposed to the first sec-
'lion of the bill by the House, and insert in lieu thereo
the word lam. Insert after the word *<located," in Um
said third line of said first proviso the words according k
the Ufa I VUbdiritwn* of the pnUic (audi, and in out body
And with tl ese amendments they recommend that the 8<e
natc necedc from their disirgrcenifatto the amendments*)
the House'to the first section of the bill.

Strike out all after the word warrant«, in the twelftl
line of the second section, to the end of the section. Ani
with thfc amendment they recommend that the Home re
cede from its amendment striking out all of said bill ufte:
the first section.

Mr. S. explained that the arrangement made by th<
managers left the bill as it stood when it passed the Sen
ate, with some trifling exception. The report makes th<
assignee or the original holder compensate the land oflici
for'itslocation; makes the warrants assignable in all cases
and allows the holders to locate on any lands subject t
private entry, and on reserve lands, the locator to pay th
difference beyond 4he minimum price.
The report was ordered to be printed.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED.
Mr. SHIELDS -submitted the following resolution, whic]

considered and agreed to:
Re*4ilrt.tt, That the Committee on Commerce be requested t

inquire into the expediency of so amending an act entitlei
. An act for the better security of the lives of passengsrs oi
ooard vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, as t
exclude steam ferry-boat* from the operation thereof, so as t
obviate the injury and detriment that have been occasioned t
the owners of tsuoh boats, by including them within the-regula
tions and requirements of sui-U law. Also, to provide for th
release of such ferry-boats as may have been seized under th
provisions of -such law, and dismiss all legal proceedings in
stituted against them : and repay all fines aud penalties tlia
may have been assessed or decreed against-the owners of suel
boab for the violation of the provisions of said act; and t
provide that the laws shall hereafter be construed, as origi
nally intended, not to apply to steam ferry-boats.
The bill granting land to Iowa wafi then Tead a thiri

time, and on the question, "Shall the bill pass?" Mr
BRODHEAD demanded the yeas and nays, which wen
ordered, and the vote stood as follows :
YEAS.Messrs. Adams, Atchison, Dell, Borland, Brooke

Cass, Clemens, Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodge of Iowa, Doug
las, Downs, Feleh, Fish, Foot, Geyer, G win,-James, Jones o

Iowa, Jones of Tennessee. King, Mangum, Morton, Rusk
Seward, Shields, Smith, Soule, Underwood, Walker, am
Wellcr.30.
NAYS.Messrs. Badger, Bayard, Bradbury, Brodhead

Chase, Hamlin, Maeon, Norris, Pratt, and Wade.10.
FRENCH SPOLIATIONS.

Mr. BRADBURY called the attention of the Senate b
the importance of the bill making indemnity for Frencl
spoliations prior to 1800, and the interest it exoited ii
the country. lie spoke of the length «f time it hadbeei
before the Senate, and the disposition manifested by it
friends to have it promptly disposed Of. He was anxiou
to have some early day designated for taking it up. Hi
was aware that the Senator from Michigan (Mr. Felch
was disposed to address the Senate on the 6ubject, an<

expressed the hope that it would not be delayed beyont
a week.

Mr. CLARKE alluded to the fact that the day was se

apart for the discussion of the resolution affirming thi
doctrine of non-intervention, and that the Senator fron
Tennessee ^ Mr. Jonks) was entitled to the floor. He pre
sumed the Senator from Michigan (Mr. Felch) might b<
ready to proceed to-morrow, when the bill could b<
taken up.

Mr. FELCII observed that the doouments relating t<
the subject were very voluminous, and required rigid in
vestigation; and as yet, having been indisposed, he hac
not the opportunity to examine them. He thought in th<
course of a week, if his health permitted, he would b<
able to proceed.
Mr. MANOUM observed that the unpleasant eonditioi

of the room from the smoke must be apparent to ever]
one, and as the Senator from Tennessee would not havi
a fair chance in such a state of things to address th<
Senate, he would move that the Senate now adjourn.

Cries of " Oh, no and a call for the yeas and naye
Mr. MANOUM withdrew his proposition.
Mr JONES, of Tennessee, expressed his obligations t<

Senators for their consideration in his oase. The roon
was certainly uncomfortable, but if Senators preferred H
he was ready to go on, it being a matter of perfect in
difference to him.

LAND TO MI8S0URI AND ARKANSA8.
Mr. ATCHISON observed that although it was a matte

<#F indifference to the Senator from Tennessee, he pre-
sumed Mr. Majioum would not have made his motioi
without consultation with that Senator; he would there
fore move to postpone the special order, and all other or
ders, and take up the bill granting the right of way t<
the State of Missouri and a portion of the public land*
to aid in the construction of a railroad from Hannibal tc
Saint Joseph, in said State.
The motion having been agreed to, the bill was taker

op, and, after having been amended so as to correspond
with the Iowa bill, was ordered to be engrossed for a third
reading.
On motion by Mr. BORLAND, the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of the bill granting to the State of Ar¬
kansas the right of way and a portion of the public lands
to aid in the construction of a railroad from a point on
the western bank of the Mississippi river, opposite the
town of Memphis, Tennessee, by way of Little Rock, to
a point on Red river, on the border of Texas.
The bill, having been amended so as to conform with

the provisions of the Iowa land bill, was ordered to be en¬
grossed. '

FRENCH SPOLIATIONS.
Mr. BRADBURY again urged on the Senate the fix¬

ing of some early day for the discussion of the bill re¬
lating to French spoliations, and named Wednesday next.
Mr BADGER suggested Monday week as a more ap¬

propriate day-
Mr. FELCH intimated that Monday would be more

ugreeable to him; but before the question was taken.
On motion, the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. JONE8, of Tennessee, from the Committee of Con¬

ference on the part of the House on the disagreeing Votes
of the two Houses on the bill of the 8enate entitled " An
act to muke land warrants assignable, and for other pur¬
poses, submitted a report recommending the House to
recede from some amendments and agree to others.

Mr. Jokes explained the report, stating that the first
amendment proposed by the committee was merely to
strike out the word " act" in the first proviso, and insert
the word " law," so as to make it conform to the first sec¬
tion, which provided that land warrants should be made
assignable under the law* of the United States.
The second amendment was to insert a proviso requir¬

ing the warrant to be located in one body, and according
to the legal subdivisions of the United States. Most of
the committee, not all, thought this was necessary in or¬
der to prevent a person from holding a one hundred and
sixty acre warrant to locate forty acre tracts in four dif¬
ferent sections. For instance, this provision would pre¬
vent the holder of an eighty acre warrant from locating
forty acres in one section and forty acres in another sec¬
tion.
The committee recommended with these amendments

that the Senate should recede from their disagreement to
the two provisos proposed by the House to the first sec¬
tion of the bill.
The second section of the Senate bill, as it passed that

body and came to the House, proposed to give to the re¬
gisters and receivers the same fee for locating militarybounty land warrants of every description that they would
have received if the lands had been entered and paid for
in money. The latter branch of this section provided
that where the warrant should be located by the original
warrantee, the soldier, or his legal representative, then
it should be paid out of the treasury of the United States.
The amendment proposed by the committee struck out
this provision, and required that the locator, whether the
original holder or the assignee, should pay the fees them¬
selves.

Mr. J. stated that he concurred with the Committee of
/Conference in requiring the locators to pay the fees them-
««>ee, but he objected to the fee as too large, and pro-oeon'ed to argue this point.
Met "rs. DUNHAM and FITCH then made a few re¬

marks, Fhen. *

The pre* ^ous question was moved and seconded; but
the House refusing to order the main question on the
sdoption of tb\ report, the subject went over until to-

DEFICIENCY BILL.
On motion ',f Mr. HOUSTON, tl»o House then went into

Committer of the Whole ou the state of the Union, (Mr.MtAPf, «f Virgiuiu, in the chair.) and resumed the con¬
sideration of the bill to supply deficiencies in the appro¬priations for the service of the fiscal year ending the 30th
Juae, 1852.

"Mr. APl'LETON, of Maine, thought that debate on

|*arty politics would produce no bad effect" upon the coun¬
try or upon the Democratic party; but directly the re¬
verse. The exhibition of frankness and eloquence which
had taken place seemed to him to presage the success of
the Democratic party. It was when the political wateis
were staguant and quiet that the worst was to be feared.
While Samson slept Delilah might approach him with im¬
punity ; but when he awoke, and stood forth in the glory of
conscious strength, head erect, with eyes starting, muscles
swelling, and every fibre instinct with life, then wo unto
the man or party who should attempt to arrest bis ad¬
vance. Let the Whigs lay the flattering unction to their
souls that the Democrats were destined to overwhelming
defeat. But what they imagined was discord was only
the tuning of the instruments, and when the Baltimore
nominations should be made the Democratic party would
give them a harmonious burst from that full band wh«se
music had often driven them from the field.

In relation to the compromise measures, he hoped they
would not be disturbed. From his observation he did not
believe that any such disposition existed at the North. They
were the fruit of certain old and established Democratic
principles applied to a serious exigency in our arfhrfrs. It
seemed to him it would be better, instead of discussing
the method of the remedy to be applied to that exigency,
that they should take care, Iw clinging to their old prin¬
ciples, that no exigenoy should again exist to need this
remedy. If the Democratic party had triumf lied in 1848
he believed that no necessity would have existed for the
caactment of the compromise. The Whigs got the country
into difficulty, and called upon (he Democrats for relief.
The Democrats did relieve them, and applied their prin¬
ciples to meet the danger which existed.

This was the legitimate em of all reform, and it had
been illustrated within the past few years. But there

s were two kinds of progress.one was d&inite and regular,
e and steered by a compass ; the other was wild and dash¬

ing, and too magnificent to be defined. He deprecated
the latter, but was in favor of the fomer. In conclusion,
he declared he would vote for the nominee of the Balti.
more Convention.

h Mr. TOWNSHEND remarked that the question of Slavery
was one which excited more individual and sectional ani-

o mosity, had more to do with rthe election of public ofti-
® cers, and interfered more with fhe ordinary routiae of bu-
° Biness in the House than any other, and in view ef this he
" would ask, what Jiad been asked a thousand times before,
u what had Congress to do with slavery ? He believed in
_

the old Democratic creed that Congress had no power to
e interfere with slavery, and referred to the fugitive slave
o law of 1793 as the first interference of Congress with this
- institution. As another case of such interference, he
t also referred to the re-establishing of slavery in this Dis-
h trict, and held that when the cession of this District was
0 made, slavery in its limits ought to have ceased, inas¬

much as the General Government had no more authority
to make a slave than it had to make a king. Slavery in1 this District should therefore be abolished, for it was an
unconstitutional act which established it here. He also

e held that the fugitive slave law was unconstitutional, and
thought that it should be repealed.

¦> In his opinion, the Democratic party could not carry
" the State of Ohio if they undertook to adopt the pro-

sltsvery position of acquiescing in the compromise mea-

j sure*. These meosures were in direct, plain opposition
to the expressed platform of the Democracy of Ohio. To

I sustain this position he read the resolutions adopted by
the Democratic Convention which nominated Governor
Wood, which declare slavery to be an evil, &c.,and stated
that in the committee appointed to draft resolutions for

0 that convention, consisting of twenty-one members, when
1 a resolution was submitted to endorse the compromise11

measures, it received but one vote.
n Messrs. OLDS and EDGERTON both dissented from the9 opinions expressed by their colleague, and believed tbnt
s the State of Ohio would support the nominee of the Balti-
1 more Convention, even if he endorsed the compromise

measures.
. Mr. TOWNSHEND thought it would be admitted that

the compromise measures would not strengthen the Demo-
cratic party in Ohio, and repeated that he did not believe
that party could carry the State with a compromise can-

e didate.
' Mr.CHANDLER said that there was now pending before

the committee a bill which was reported on the 20th of
p February, and it had been discussed for several days, and8 yet not one word of it had been read by the clerk. He

now rose, not for the purpose of making a speech in re¬
lation to the troubles existing between the Democrats or

j the Whigs of his own State, but to call the attention of
the committee to the bill under consideration.

[ A great error had been committed by the Representa¬tives of the people. One of the first things a man owed
himself was self-respect and evidence of it, and one of

J the first things that a legislative body owed itself was an
' exhibition of the same quality. There was now goingabroad a report of the proceedings of this body upon the

bill before them, which was bringing upon them the con¬
tempt of the people, which in time would do more to un¬
dermine the republicanism of this Government and to cen¬
tralize it than all the influence the Executive power ever. used. Legislative power never retreated from a legisla¬
ture until the legislators themselves had confessed by. their conduct that they were unfit to hold it.
The institutions of the country had been spoken of, and

the committee had been told that it was not their busi¬
ness to legislate upon the dangers of the country. They

r had been told this; but there were dangers stalking abroad
- in this country to which the President had alluded in his
i message greater than any that could spring up in their
- midst, and which were to be brought from abroad and
- inoculated within us. Speeches were made, associations
) were formed, and sentiments uttered which would go far
i towards vitiating the public morals. Yet this subject had
> never been referred to a proper committee! While these

things existed, they were sitting herein cool debate pick-
i ing away the rotten boards of the platform of Baltimore.
I And what was a platform ! It was an invention by which
I certain m«n had built up something tq hide the constitu¬

tion from the people.introducing the opinions of men
anJ parties every once in four years to hide the great light

. by which the world should be illuminated, but which was
darkened lyr the counsels of party men.
Not long since there was proposed to the House a mea¬

sure by which the printing of a certain document, which
would be very costly, should be sent to a certain paper in
this city, the organ of the Democratic party. Of this
organ he knew nothing ; but its tune was not in accord¬
ance with his ears, and though it was ground from day today, yet its wail was faint for want of the pabulum to giveit strength. On the floor of the House every day were
men resorting to means to carry on party measures andkeep up party power and party discipline, at an expenseto the National Treasury, when they should be carryingout national measures, because their party press could not
be paid for doing it so well. The time of the session (nownearly four months) had thus been wasted in needless
discussion.
He was startled a little when the young gentleman from

Maine (Mr. Applktok) pointed, as his lip curled, to this
side of the House, and noticed the small number of Whigs
yet left in this body. He deplored this, and so would the
nation deplore it, if the majority in the House were still
disposed to waste the time which should be appropriated
to legislation, thus abusing the patience of the people.He would say to the gentleman that if there had been one-
tenth part of the number of good men in 8odom as there
were Whigs in this body, they would have saved the
city from destruction. /Laughter ]lie had no desire to place himself here as the eetuor
morum of the House, but desired to preserve the institu¬
tionsrf the country, never mind in whose hands theymig^Tbe placed. He desired that the people of this na¬
tion, who never came to the Capitol, hut who sent repre¬
sentatives here, should think that those representatives
still wore upon themselves the toga ef men with the dig¬
nity of Senators.
The House should now cease to be placed en party ac¬

tion and party dictation. They were acting as if there
was nothing to consider but the Democracy of the nation,
nothing for them to stand upon but the platform of Balti¬
more. He did not speak lightly of the Democratic party.He knew its value, but approved of its men more than its
sentiments. Neitherdid he speak lightly of the machinery
of action, but he hoped they would not bring the machi¬
nery into the House. They shoald not constrain the
people to be waiting at their door for the payment of their
debts, while they were discussing as to who was the best
candidate. Why waste the time when the honor of the
nation was at stake ? They represented a business people,
and with those people rested demands upon the Govern¬
ment which if not already protested, were liable to be so.
And these demands were not to be paid because they were
wasting their time and the patience of the people instead
of proceeding with the business before them.

Mr. MoLANAHAN asked his colleague, since he had
attributed to the Democratic side of the House the delay
in legislation, where this discussion commenced in regard
to making Presidents and platforms ? Whether it did not
commence on the Whig side of the House with the gentle¬
man from Florida. (Mr. Cassi.i, ?)

Mr. CHANDLER replied that he was speaking of the
bill before the committee.

Mr. McLANAHAN said that the Democratic party and
the country were no doubt extremely thankfal for the
effort which was now made to olose this unprofitable dis¬
cission, and it was to be hoped on all sides that it would
here close with the speech of his colleague.
Mr FREEMAN then addreased a few remarks to the

committee in reply to the remarks of his colleague, Mr.
Btoww, delivered some time sinot.

Mr. SMITH then obtained the floor, but get# ftj id t
motion thai the committee rue ; which being agrvtd to.
The committee rose and reported progress.
Mr. STANLY asked the consent of the House to intro¬

duce, in pursuance of previous notice, a bill to authorize
the Secretary of the Treasury to deposite with the several
Stutes the fourth instalment of the depositee of the publio
money directed to be paid to the said States by the act of
September, 1830.

Objection was made.
Mr. HOUSTON asked the unanimous consent of the

House to move to proceed to the consideration of the busi¬
ness on the Speaker's table.

Objection was made, and the House adjourned.

Thursday, March 18,1852.
IN SENATE.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, submitted the followtug re¬
solution, which was considered and agreed to :

JUoolvtd, Thai the Committee on Finance be instructed to
inquire into the expediency of giving to railroad companiestwelve inonthi' time in which to pay the duty on railroad iron.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, also submitted the followingresolution for consideration:
RnolvMf Thut the Secretary of War be requested to furoifeh.

to the Senate a copy of the supplemental report of the battle
of Cerro tlordo, inude by Gen. 0. F. Pillow to Gen. W. Scott,, re¬
cently 'led in the War Department by Qen. Scott, and which
has never been published.

.BILLS PASSED.
The bill granting land to the State of Missouri was read

a third time and passed.
The bill granting land to the State of Arkansas was

put on its third reading, when, on motion by Mr. Boulavd,the bill was, by unanimous consent, amended and passed,and the title was amended so as to read, " A bill granting
'to the State of Arkansas the right of way, and a portion
of the public lands to aid in the construction of certain,

> railroads in that State."
The following bills were also passed:The bill granting to the State of Alabama the right of

way and a donation of the public land for making a rail-
road from Selma to the Tennessee river.
The bill to authorize the State of Wisconsin to select the

residue of the lands to which that State is entitled under
the act of the 8th of August, 184C, to aid in the improve¬
ment of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers.
The bill making appropriation for the erection of a ttft-

rine hospital at Portland, Maine.
NON-INTERVENTION.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the jointresolution affirming the doctrine of non-interventien;when
Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, rose and addressed the Sen-

ate at length in favor of the resolution.
Mr. CASS replied, and Mr. JONES rejoined: when
Mr. SOULE rose, and after speaking a few minutes,

moved to postpone the further consideration until Mon-
day next, which was agreed to.

PASSAGE OF THE BOUNTY LAND BILL.
A message was received from the House, announcingthat it had concurred in the report of the Committee of

Conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on
the bounty land bill.
On motion by Mr. SHIELDS, the Senate concurred in

the same.
And on motion the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The SPEAKER announced that the first business in

rder was the consideration of the report of the Commit-
ee of Conference on the part of the House on the disa¬
greeing votes of the two houses on the bill of the Senate
to make land warrants assignable, and for other pur¬
poses.
The main question was ordered to be now put, viz:

Will the House adopt the report ? and, being put, it was
decided in the alfirmative by the following vote : Yeas 92,
nays 69.

DEFICIENCY BILL.
On motion of Mr. HOUSTON, the House went into

Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union, (Mr.,Stuart, of Michigan, in the chair,) and resumed the con¬
sideration of the bill to supply deficicnces in the appro¬priations for the service of the fiscal year ending the
30th June, 1852.

Mr. SMITH remarked that the prominent idea devel-
oped in the debates which had taken place in the House
was that there was confusion in the Democratic party.If this confusion really existed, the great question to be
solved was, how was it to be quieted ? And it was uponthis question that he proposed to address his remarks
upon this occasion. He aid not admit the force of the
suggestion which had been made as to the extent of the
confusion, for he believed the body of the party was never
more composed, and that confusion existed here and no¬
where else. In his opinion, this confusion arose out of a
few party leaders, who were almost insane with ambition,and their adherents, and this was to be expeoted. Ever
since the Qcmocratic party adopted the convention sys¬tem this confusion always had existed, and always would
exist so long as the controversy should be personal be¬
tween the candidates who were to be presented to the
Convention for nomination.
He denied the full force of the suggestion as to the ex¬

tent of the confusion in the party, but admitted that it did
exist to a certain extent; and if the Democratic party de¬
sired to triumph in the approaching contest, they should
direct their attention as to how they could sustain the
present power of their party. And how was this to be
done ? It was to be done by the utmost caution in the
votes they should give upon the great questions now before
them, involving the fate, money, and morality of the
country. He held the great principle to be true that the
party in power was the party who was responsible to the
people, and every body knew that the free and enlighten¬ed people of this Government would not hold . minorityAdministration responsible for action which would be con¬
trolled by the majority in Congress. Hence the necessityof the majority in Congress so directing their acts as to
sustain their own party at home. To maintain the powerof the Democratic party he believed it was necessary that
they should eschew the phrase that " to the victors belongthe spoilsfor in his section of the country he believed it
did more to defeat the party than any thing else. In this
connexion he referred to the resolution reported from the
Committee on Printing to give the printing of the census
to Donelson & Armstrong, of the Union, which he believed
was proposed to be done upon the principle that the spoilsshould be given to the victors, and he congratulated the
House and the party that they did not pass the resolution.
Mr. 8. then referred to the immense expense the print¬

ing of the census would cost, if the plan recommended bythe Secretary of the Interior should be adopted, and hopedthat Congress would adopt a plan which would be more
economical, more convenient, and afford more gratifica¬
tion to the people, having a due regard to its portabilityby mail.
He rejected the phrase 11 old fogies" fVom his politicalvocabulary, and regretted to hear it applied to gentlemenprominent in the Democratic party.those distinguishedveterans who had covered themselves and their ooun-

try with glory, both upon the field of battle and in the
councils of the nation. He rejected the word as cruel
and ungenerous on the part of the Young Democracy, of
which number he claimed to be one. He was, however,opposed to presenting candidates to the party alreadycovered with defeat, and desired to see a new banner raised.
When old men once suffered defeat, either on the field of
battle or in politics, if the party defeated desired to succeed,they must obtain a new name and new blood, either youngor old. He held it to be the duty of Gen. Cass to retire
from the candidacy, and not force his friends to rejeethim ; he held it to be his duty to give the field to younger,
newer, and more intellectual and powerful men ; and hie
friends should advise him to retire. He hoped YoungAmerica would soon arrive at the day when she would not
only claim, but assert her position.

Mr. NABERS requested the gentleman to define YoungAmerica.
Mr. SMITH believed Young America to be composed of

all men over twenty and under sixty years of age.[Laughter.] In conclusion he stated that he did not
wish this to be understood as a Douglas speech.Mr. NABERS then addressed the Committee, givinghis views on " Young America;" referring to the contest
l»etween the Southern Rights party and the Union party inhis State, expressing himself strongly in favor of theUnion of the States, and in conclusion declaring he would
vote for the Democratic nominee if he was a sound andhonest man, and wrote his principles in chsracters thatcould be understood.

Mr. MARSHALL, of Kentucky, followed, and replied tothe oomparison instituted by Mr. BascKKsainoi betweenthe course pursued by Mr. Fillmore and Gen. Butler whenmembers of the House of Representatives together. Hethen argued to show that the compromise was a Whigmeasure.
Mr. JOHNSON, of Arkansas, then addressed a few re¬marks to the Committee in reference to certain amend¬

ments he was instructed by the Committee on Indian Af¬fairs to offer to the bill nnder consideration.The Committee then rose and reported progress
AFFAIRS IN OREGON.Mr. LANE, by unanimous consent, offered a resolution

requesting the President to lay before the House a copyof the correspondence of Gov. Gaines, of Oregon, relative
to the location and establishment of the seat of govern¬ment of said Territory, and also a resolution calling uponthe Secretary of-the Territory for similar information, to¬gether with information as to the amount of mileage and
per diem paid members of the Legislative Assembly of
>regon ; which were adopted.
The House then adjourned


